Fig. 1. Chemical structures of agrochemicals processed by hCE1.
Organophosphate pesticides contain two O-alkoxy groups at R 1 and R 2 , while organophosphate nerve agents only contain one. X represents the leaving group in carbamates or OPs, and the alcohol dissociates in pyrethroids.
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pocket. Second, after the initial S221 nucleophilic attack and transition state formation, the rate of acyl, phosphonyl, or phosphoryl enzyme intermediate formation is regulated by k 2 . Third, the rate of hydrolytic attack to finish the catalytic cycle is governed by k react . 7) Since 2002, our laboratory has solved thirteen X-ray crystal structures of hCE1 in complex with a variety of ligands, including OP nerve agents. This ensemble of structural information includes various ligand states such as non-covalent, covalently bound, and hydrolyzed substrates within the active site cavity. 6, 7, [9] [10] [11] Here we review structural insights gained from these models to understand hCE1's preferences for agrochemical binding, differences in rates of covalent intermediate formation, and ability of the enzyme to hydrolyze a bound substrate. As this is the primary CE expressed in the liver, it plays a vital role in processing of these toxins.
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Substrate Binding
The hCE1 catalytic triad is located approximately 18 Å away from the enzyme surface, at the bottom of the active site pocket. These residues are positioned at the interface of catalytic, regulatory, and a/b domains and framed by a large, flexible hydrophobic pocket and smaller, rigid, polar pocket. 10) Additionally, hCE1 contains a flexible 13-residue acyl-binding loop, which covers the active site, analogous to a lid (Fig.  3) .
The structural importance of these two substrate-accommodating pockets is illustrated by differences in binding affinities towards stereoisomers of OPs. It is estimated that approximately 30% of all OP pesticides on the market exist in racemic mixtures, generally P R and P S isomers around the central phosphate. 12) In 2007 and 2010, we reported crystal structures of hCE1 in complex with the OP nerve agents soman and cyclosarin, respectively. 6, 7) hCE1 preferentially bound the P R isomers of these chemicals, with the large Opinacolyl and O-cyclohexyl groups, respectively, positioned in the open, flexible, hydrophobic binding pocket (Fig. 4) . The opposite stereochemistry, which would have orientated the O-alkoxy groups into the smaller, rigid pocket, was sterically prohibited.
These structural data were confirmed biochemically by determining bimolecular rates of inhibition (k i ) of hCE1 for OP nerve agent analogs. 7) Utilizing OPs containing a thiomethyl leaving group over the conventional nerve agent fluoride atom, we showed that hCE1 exhibits a 1,700-and 2,900-fold preference for the P R isomers of soman and cyclosarin mimics. These analogs have been previously shown to form adducts identical to authentic agents. 13, 14) This second-order inhibition constant (k i ϭk 2 /K m ) can be broken down into individual components. The rates of phosphonylation (k 2 ) between P R and P S isomers were similar, while the binding constants (K m ) differed by at least three-orders of magnitude (Fig.  4) . The contrast in binding affinities can be attributed to the ability of the larger, flexible binding pocket to accommodate P R substrates, while large O-alkoxy P S substrates were sterically limited. Indeed, only the smaller O-isopropyl in P S sarin analog readily binds in the smaller, rigid pocket.
This conclusion can be extended to other chiral OP agrochemicals, such as the pesticides diethyl malaoxon, fenofos, or fenamiphos. [15] [16] [17] In general when considering the binding affinity of a chiral agrochemical in hCE1, a high affinity ligand will be expected to place the large, uncharged structural moiety positioned in the flexible hydrophobic pocket, while smaller groups will be located in the more rigid pocket.
An additional determining factor in agrochemical substrate affinity is the flexible 13-residue acyl-loop capping the active site pocket. The existence and position of the loop is highly variable among esterases. In cholinesterases, such as acetylcholinesterase (AChE) and butyrylcholinesterase, the acylloop dips into the active site pocket and occupies the open hy- Vol. 35, No. 3, 250-256 (2010) A structural examination of agrochemical processing by human carboxylesterase 1 251 
Fig. 4.
X-ray crystal structures of hCE1 and OPs. In both crystal structures, hCE1 preferentially bound the P R isomers, with the large O-alkoxy groups residing in the flexible, hydrophobic pocket. These data were confirmed using thiomethylated OP nerve agent analogs to measure binding constants (K m ) for these compounds. P R isomers of soman and cyclosarin bind with nM affinity, while P S isomers are poor inhibitors of hCE1. P S sarin however binds hCE1 very tightly.
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Fig. 3. Architecture of hCE1. hCE1 is composed of three structural domains, an s/b (blue), regulatory (orange), and catalytic (green). The E354-H468-S221 catalytic triad (yellow) is located at the interface of these domains. Additionally, the oxyanion hole (white) is part of the catalytic domain. Structural elements that control substrate binding include the long acyl-loop (red inset), which covers the top of the active site, and two pockets that frame the catalytic triad. The large, flexible, hydrophobic pocket (magenta inset) is part of the regulatory domain, while the smaller, rigid, polar pocket (cyan inset) is part of the catalytic domain. drophobic region observed in hCE1, thereby greatly affecting substrate stereopreference and binding affinity. 6) Fig. 5 shows a multiple sequence alignment of hCE1 with other mammalian CEs, including the human intestinal carboxylesterase (hiCE). There are three regions of highly divergent sequences; the N-terminal localization sequence, the acyl-loop, and the C-terminal retention sequence. The N-and C-terminal sequences are enzyme specific and expected to differ between species or cellular localization, but the acyl-loop is unique. 18) It is interesting to note that liver CEs contain this loop, while serum proteins and hiCE do not.
Rate of Acyl/Phosphonyl/Phosphorylation
Following substrate binding, a tetrahedral/pentahedral transition state is formed. The collapse of this unstable state is kinetically described as the rate of acyl-, phosphonyl-, or phosphorylation. 7) For effective transition state formation, proper alignment of the growing negative charge on the ketone oxygen with the oxyanion hole is critical. Biochemical and structural investigations of hCE1 with pyrethroid pesticides give insight into the importance of oxyanion hole formation for enzyme acylation and eventual substrate metabolism. 19) In 2005, Huang et al. examined structural differences of pyrethroid and fluorescent pyrethroid-like pesticides within the hCE1 active site to explain the different rates of metabolism across stereoisomers. 8) Pyrethroids are synthetic analogs of the naturally occurring pyrethrine insecticides, derived from pyrethrum perennials. Compounds such as cypermethrin or fenvalerate are commonly used in large-scale agricultural applications and consumer products. These agrochemicals contain multiple chiral centers and are primarily metabolized in the liver by esterases, such as hCE1. 20) Huang et al. observed that chiral centers in the acid moiety of cypermethrin analogs had a greater impact on hydrolysis than chirality at the alcohol position (Fig. 6) . For example, specific activity against trans cypermethrin substrates was greatest, regardless of R or S chirality at the 1 position. hCE1 metabolized these compounds up to 88-fold more rapidly compared to equivalent cis substrates. Stereoisomers at the alcohol position had minimal effect.
The basis for these varying activities can be explained structurally. The authors manually modeled cis and trans analogs of cypermethrin into the hCE1 active site. Minimal differences in substrate binding were observed between the 1S trans, aR and 1R trans, aS cypermethrin analogs, consistent with the near equivalent enzymatic activities against these compounds. There was a clear difference in these models, however, for substrate binding between 1S cis, aR and 1S trans, aR cypermethrin analogs (Fig. 6 ). Changing the trans and cis chirality altered positioning of the dichlorovinyl group, thereby causing disruption of the main chain oxyanion hole in cis isomers. Similar clashes were observed with 1R cis-isomers, but not in 1R trans compounds.
The oxyanion hole in hCE1 is formed from backbone nitrogens atoms on G142 and G143 on an extended loop between b-sheets 6 and 7.
10) Based on low crystallographic thermal displacement parameters (B-factors) observed in the available hCE1 crystal structures, this loop is considered rigid, allowing Vol. 35, No. 3, 250-256 (2010) A structural examination of agrochemical processing by human carboxylesterase 1 253 Fig. 6 . Cypermethrin metabolism by hCE1. 1R trans, aS (cyan structure) is efficiently metabolized, while 1R cis, aS is not. Even though cis isomers bind hCE1 more tightly than respective trans isomers, the dichlorovinyl group protrudes into the oxyanion hole, thereby preventing stabilization of the transition state. 8) for minimal movement. 11) Failure of hCE1 to effectively metabolize respective cis cypermethrin isomers may be due to disruption in oxyanion hole formation. If the developing negative charge of the first transition state cannot be stabilized, no covalent intermediate will be formed. Indeed, 1S cis cypermethrin analogs actually exhibit tighter binding constants than 1R trans isomers, by at least one-order of magnitude (Fig. 6) . The large differences in enzymatic efficiency (k cat /K m ) of hCE1 against these stereoisomers stems from k cat , or the ratelimiting step. 8) For cis isomers, k cat may be the rate of acylation.
Rates of Hydrolysis
Finally, for a number of agrochemicals, such as carbamates and OPs, the decarbamylation or dephosphonylation steps are rate limiting. 7, 21, 22) For example, in p-nitrobenzyl esterase (pnb CE), a CE homolog from Bacillus subtilis, the rate of decarbamylation (k react ϭ3.1ϫ10 Ϫ4 s
Ϫ1
) is 58-fold slower than k 2 (0.018 s Ϫ1 ). 21) Further, as is the case with most OPs, the enzyme may remain permanently phosphonylated, with no hydrolysis occurring. 6, 7) For example, hCE1 can spontaneously reactivate following racemic sarin inhibition at a rate of 4.8ϫ10 Ϫ6 s
, but remains permanently inhibited following soman or cyclosarin inhibition. 7) A crucial determining factor for hydrolytic attack on a covalent intermediate is the reactive nature of the carbonyl/phosphonyl center. For example, the rate of hydrolysis is drastically reduced in carbamates compared to equivalent carboxylates. It is thought that the nitrogen substitution changes the dipole moment of the central carbonyl carbon by 0.5 Debye units, reducing the partial positive charge on this atom, and possibly the reactivity of the carbamyl-enzyme intermediate. 23) Fleming et al. and Hemmert et al. reported and examined X-ray crystal structures of hCE1 in complex with the OP nerve agents soman, tabun, and cyclosarin. 6, 7) These structures, in addition to stereogenic biochemical data, provide insight into structural constraints that may limit the rates of hydrolysis in OPs. As previously mentioned, hCE1 exhibits no spontaneous hydrolysis of soman or cyclosarin, and the Oalkoxy in each agent is positioned into the larger, flexible binding pocket. In 2010, however, we showed that hCE1 can spontaneously reactivation following racemic sarin inhibition. 7) Enzyme reactivation studies with thiomethylated OP analogs further demonstrated that hCE1 preferentially hydrolyzed the P S sarin isomer in racemic mixtures. In contrast, exposure to P R sarin resulted in permanent enzyme inhibition. P S sarin positions the O-isopropyl group into the smaller, polar binding pocket, which is composed of the catalytic histidine (H468), a neighboring glutamic acid (E220), and a water connected tyrosine (Y152) (Fig. 7A) .
There are few possible theories as to why spontaneous hCE1 reactivation is greater for P S sarin isomers compared to P R . Opposite to carbamates, placing the sarin O-isopropyl group into the small polar binding pocket of hCE1 may enhance the dipole moment at the central phosphate, thereby increasing the reactivity of the phosphonate intermediate. The O-isopropyl oxygen is 3.7 Å away from Ne2 on H468, increasing the electronegativity of this atom, thereby pulling more charge away from the phosphate. This dipole moment shift would not occur with the equivalent P R isomer, as the Oalkoxy group in the large hydrophobic pocket would make no secondary polar contacts. If the dipole moment on the central phosphate is increased, water may be able to attack this intermediate, resolving the enzyme for another round of catalysis. Based on this hypothesis, OP pesticides would be more resistant to hydrolysis than P S phosphonates. The phosphate center would have a smaller dipole moment because it is linked to equivalently electronegative oxygen atoms. The effect of placing one O-alkoxy group into the smaller, polar pocket would most likely not be sufficient enough to overcome the inert phosphate intermediate (Fig. 7B) . The literature contains no data regarding hydrolysis of OP pesticides by hCE1; however rat serum CE hydrolyzes paraoxon approximately 9-fold slower than similar branched phosphonates, and muscle CEs in the earthworm Lumbricus terrestris exhibit minimal reactivation following chlorpyrifos inhibition, even after 45 days. 5, 24) Alternatively, previous work investigating the influence of pH on spontaneous OP reactivation in AChE identified the importance of two ionizable residues with pK a values of 6.9 and 9.8, suggesting possible His and Tyr residues, respectively. 25) As mentioned above, in the hCE1, H468 neighbors P S sarin and Y152 is located approximately 8 Å away. These two residues are connected via a hydrogen-bonding network through Glu220. It has been observed in the structure of the AChE covalent complex with non-aged P S VX that the protonated Ne2 of the catalytic His samples an alternative rotamer to form a hydrogen-bond with E199 (E220 in hCE1). 26) If this shift occurs in hCE1 with P S sarin, the H468 Ne2 rotation to E220 would reorient the remaining Nd1, formerly hydrogenbonded to E354. It would then be positioned to interact with the P S sarin O2 atom and may act as a general base for hydrolytic dephosphonylation. An analogous orientation of the O2 atom of P R sarin would not be possible while still maintaining interactions with the oxyanion hole. By this model, hCE1 will only reactivate after inhibition with P S sarin, consistent with the experimental results presented above.
In general, the rates of hydrolysis in carbamate and OP agrochemicals are limited by the reactive nature of the carbamyl, phosphonyl, or phosphoryl intermediate. While more research needs to be conducted to clarify the mechanism of specific P S sarin hydrolysis, perhaps enzyme reactivation can be attributed to an enhanced dipole moment on the central phosphate or to an H468 conformational change induced through O-alkoxy binding in the small, rigid, binding pocket.
Conclusion
Based on the extensive structural and biochemical data available for hCE1 with OPs and pyrethroids, we have reviewed substrate binding, rates of covalent intermediate formation, and rates of hydrolysis by this serine hydrolase. The large, flexible, hydrophobic and smaller, rigid, polar binding pockets within the hCE1 active site influence the binding affinity of substrates, including stereoisomers of OP nerve agent analogs. Additionally, a large flexible binding loop found in liver CEs may limit substrate accessibility compared to CEs that do not contain this loop, like hiCE. The rates of acyl, phosphonyl, or phosphorylation are not only affected by the ability of S221 to attack the substrate nucleophilic center, but also by the ability of the oxyanion hole to stabilize the transition state. In hCE1, cis and trans isomers of cypermethrin are metabolized at different rates, possibly due to oxyanion hole disruption in cis enantiomers. Finally, the rates of hydrolysis and enzyme reactivation are related to the reactivity of the acyl, phosphonyl, or phosphoryl centers. It would be expected that for hCE1, pyrethroid pesticides would be most reactive, followed by carbamates and P S phosphonates. P R phosphonates and dialkoxy phosphates would be least reactive. With P S phosphonates, such as P S sarin, positioning the O-isopropyl group into the small, polar binding pocket may enhance the central phosphate dipole moment, thereby enabling hydrolytic attack.
